NOW HIRING

WEB/FLASH DEVELOPER

The Department of Asian Languages and Cultures and the UM’s Language Resource Center seek a part-time web developer to create a web/Flash-based rich media language learning environment for Chinese pronunciation and tones. Site to feature audio, video, interactive exercises, student recording and feedback capabilities.

Duties:
• work closely with project team to develop site interface design, and architecture of website,
• research, test, build, and coordinate integration of features per production and client requirements,
• design, develop, troubleshoot, debug, and implement software code (HTML, JavaScript, Flash)
• integrate web applications with backend databases

Ideal candidate has:
• expertise in web-based languages (HTML, JavaScript, Flash)
• expertise integrating audio and video into web-Flash applications
• excellent communication/collaboration skills

Position is part-time, open immediately. Bulk of work to be completed Summer 2006, continuing through Fall 2006. Hourly compensation competitive; commensurate with education/experience. (Official Temporary Staff Position Title: Web Site Designer 014180)

To apply, e-mail the following using Subject line: CHI WEB DEVELOPER to lrc.hiring@umich.edu
1) Cover letter in English
2) Resume
3) 3 references
4) Examples of previous work representative of skills, including a description of your role and/or tasks you completed for each sample work
5) Name and contact information for project manager for each example, if you were not the project manager